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TC Alliance Cooperative Under Way
Springhill Institution's Therapeutic

Community, otherwise known as #1Q has
after two years of work, finally organ-*
ized what is known as TC Alliance Co

operative Ltd..

This enterprise has been incorporat
ed with the federal government to make
better use of an inmate1s time in a

more constructive manner. Aside from
this, one of the best features is that
inmates within the Cooperative make
money towards their ultimate release.
Ordinarily an inmate is released with
less than $100,not quite enough to see
him through.

This cooperative has been 'designed
along the line3 of other cooperatives
in that theoxj* is composed of 20 in
mates who have purchased 1-20 shares
at five dollars a share. This money
was originally used to buy materials
for our first products, such as hand
made candles and plaster cast decora
tions.

Eachoo-*op member receives 2$ of the
wholesale price on the merchandise he
manufactures. This can then be taken
in merchandise or cash which is then
placed in his personal belongings or
sent out. This makes for an efficient,
more productive attitude for all mem
bers.

The TCA has now been allowed to use
the work shop behind Mr Perry's and Mr
Van Schaayk's office. Four members of
the cooperative have been put there as
a work location to fill our candle or
ders to date. With this added room we
can look towards expanding our produc
tion both in quantity and variety.

The outlets for the existing produc
tion have been in Halifax and in the

local area.

-Mr Fred Pierce, Acting Inspector of
Cooperatives for the Province of Nova
Scotia, has been instrumental in help
ing us get set up and in sorting out
the multitude of details which faced

us in the beginning.

With the efforts put forth by in
mates who have been paroled, the con
tinued efforts of those of us still in

carcerated,and the cooperation of many
of the staff, we feel confident cf our
future success.

This j"" obviously, may well be one of
the ' more constructive ideas towards
keeping people out of prisons. Not
only might the person have some money
ifcen he leaves, this may be the first
real work some of us have done in a
congenial atnosphere.

- Don Whitten TCA VP

BOARD EX PAN D S
OTTAWA (CP) - With Conservatives say

ing that the government is not going
far enough, fast enough, the Commons
justice committee approved a bill yes
terday that would increase the Nation
al Parole Boardto19 from nine members.

Solicitor-General Warren ADmand said
the move is necessary to help overcome
the backlog before the parole board,
provide for regionalization of .'the
board'sactivities and toprovide a 'sub
stitute system of parole to overcome a
system of penitentiary leaves of ques
tionablelegality thatias ended in the
spring. - cont'dp.^&



YOUR CONCERN IS OURS
To the im-iates of Springhill. Inst:

For the past two months ±1 "the Halifax
area,a number of wives <• ©r friends, and
family members of inmates ofSpringnXL,
Dorchester and the Halifax County Cor
rectional! Center have been meeting.
regularly, hoping to organize a group
so that the concern they have for the
inmates of those penal institutions
could be put to good use. Finally with
the help of Ted Smith from The John
Howard Society, and "Unison", we formed
a group under the name "CONCERN".

Since many of you are a part of our
lives we want to becouB aware of the
many social problems that youencounter
during your presence inpdson and also
upon your release - communication,
family difficulties,plans for release^
lade of employment, etc. Since we
share those problems with you, we want
to overcome them with you.

ACTIVITIES:

On Octobcr 10 we had a guest from
"Con-I&iploy" speak with us on alcoholism
and drug addiction and also on how Con
Employ helps to find employment for
inmates upon their release from penal
institutions.

On Octobcr 25 John Unroe from the
National Parolo Board was our r;ucst
explaining <L1 the questions we had
concerning the parole of an inmate.

We will be organizing drives for
wives and relatives to Dorchester arid
Springhill on a regular basis either
by car rental or by car pool.

We are also going to seek employment
for the wives who are interested in
working either for financial reasons
or just to keep them busy.

Through the John Howard Society we
have heen granted permission to appear

on "Crime, Correction & You", a pre
vention and education series seen weekly
on Cable Television,Channel 4,Halifax-
Dartmouth.

In the future we hope to have several
speakers from different organizations
come and speak with us. We will be
showing films .and having regular dis
cussions on whatever topics interest
our members.

We have contacted other grojps, sim
ilar to ours, in other parts of Canada
and are hoping to hear from themin the
near future.

If any of you have wives or relatives
who you feel would be interested in
joining us or even if they need help
in getting up to see you, we will be
glad to help. There is absolutely no
obligation on anyone's part. You can
either gLve their names to Eddie Satel,
and he will pass them on to me or you
could have them call "Unison" at the
following number - 422-7957.

If any of you have any ideas that
would be useful to "CONCERN" perhaps
you could put them in the "ECHO" or
the "COMMUNICATOR". We're open to any
suggestions.

To end, I would like to thank you for
publishing this articlo in your paper
and also congratulate you for the gDBat
paper you put out. It is very interestr-
ing and well worth reading.

Thank You,
Mrs Joan Satel

(Editor's Note: we have invited the
members of CONCERN to send us any news
items concerning their group and group
activities. We figure that since CON
CERN mostly concerns us and those that
we love that anything that they are
doing will be of interest to our read
ership. )



Committee Business $y ivan papacy
Every effort has been made to assure

that everyone has a good time in a con
genial atnoshpere replete vith candles,
nonstop (almost) entertainment provid
ed by an assortment of inmate bands,
dancing ±1 the later port of the after
noon,and a light lunch served at about
4:30.

Every inmate can invite two guests
on his approved visiting list, although
special permission can be granted by
way of a written request to accomodate
special circumstances.

For ,those of us who will not have
visits that day, the Innate Committee
has provided for a movie to be shown
i , the units and a bingo. •

One of the features of the Family
Visiting Day will be a TURKEY RAFFIE,
with tickets being sold to the. general
public for 25$ a ticket. Mr Hudson,
Assistant Director, Security, has a-
greed to purchase and donate a turkey
for this raffle. Although he is not-
the most popular man in the Institution
as for as the population is concerned,
it is noted that no other department
or individual has come forward with the
sane suggestion.

For further information pleaso check
your unit bulletin board fhr Memorandum
dated 21 November, 1973.

It was proposed that radios be pro
vided fcr cells in the Reception Unit.
Mr Hudson said that he would try to
find a half dozen or so radios for the

unit.

Display case for V&C for hobby croft
will be ready soon.

A comnittee has been.fbmed to inves
tigate the possibilities of having the
Welfare Fund provide a pop dispenser
in V&C for residents and guests. Hope
fully we will see some results by the
first of the year.

The Director has no ob^dctions to
Living Unit canteens. The only pro
blem now isto getapproval from Ottawa,
and they should have no objections
since this, system is used in other in
stitutions, such as*Dromhelier". Fea
tures of the system include being paid
with tokens instead of the current
method, and convenience because .tha
four canteens, would be open every day
of the week. It is hoped that.the new
system will be in effect by January
15, 1974-

It was again suggested that the Rec
reation Gang and Greenhouse Gang be
opened up to all units, and not just #
10 Unit. Mr Watson is new waiting rbr
a reply to a better he .addressed to
7^10 Unit some six weeks ago.

Methods by shich'annates could com
plain about the kitchen were discussed
with Mr Eaton. Beef Boxes have now
been placed on the steon tables with
complaint slips inside. If you've got
a complaint, a beef, fill out a slip
and put it in the -eef Eox, where it
belongs.

Personal televisions have now become
a "national". i3sue,and because of-this
Ottcwa approval is required, although
approval has been given by thcDiroctor
here.

A coi-inittcc ha3 been formed to inves
tigate the possibilities of mor© re
sponsible jobs ftp irratcs in such areas
as rcounts, stores, and the photo
graphy shop. The Director expressed
no disapproval with the idea of the
committee meeting with department heads
to discuss possible objections.

The great success of our last Family
Visiting Day held in August of this
year has3cd tha. Inaato Committee|"unde>
the Family Visiting Day Chairman, Bill
0'Neil, to schedule another for Sunday
December 9. It will be held in the
gjTin!.siur.i and wiil begin at noon.



our ecu
On November 22 T George Street,

Chairman of the National Parole Board,
met with inmate representatives at
Springhill. Mr Street discussed sev
eral prepared Committee questions and
several spontaneous questions from the
group. He admitted that success has
not of late been a trait of his de
partment, explained that .upcoming
changes (more parole people at local
levels and more extensive use of grad
ual release programs) will hopefully
help to clear this problem and seemed
sincerely to almost be looking to us
for help (in screening applicants).
He mentioned some statistics, current
and past failure rates; that a !£$>
violation rate for the past four years
prohibits the expansion of the program.

In answer to his asking what we felt
was wrong and how we night attempt to
remedy the situation, some interesting
propositions were put forward by mem
bers of the group. Barrie Adams stated
that the parolee-parole officer rela
tionship is one lacking in mutual
trust; that this lack inevitably makes
for communications breakdown, with
parole officers becoming blatant auth
ority figures and also that too often
a parole certificate is an unknown
contract that innates sign in order to
get out, period, and quite often may
contain conditions the inmate might
consider unreasonable but accepts only
to gain release. Eric Estey pointed
out that there is no truly effective
counselling or after-care available
for the ex-offender. Several inmates
supported Truman Hardy's contention
that having an ex-inmate at the parole
board level would be a positive step
and make for more receptive parolees
and more trusting relations. Mr Street
expressed an interest in these and
other ideas from the group, but did
'state that he was interested only in
"square Johns" and hardly at all in
adherents to any inmate code* He ex
plained that he would like to see ex-

4,

inmates employed at various levels in
the Parole Service, but that, while
nothing prohibits the hiring of ex-
inmates in such positions, too often
civil service qualifications for such
positions are too high for most ex-
inmate applicants. To circumvent this
problem, his office has created the
position of Parole Assistant, the aca-
cemic qualifications for which are not
as high as. those for a parole officer.

Mr Street mentioned that the Manda
tory Supervision parole program, with
a violation rate of only '22$ for the
past four years, shall indeed continue
as, its success helps to sell the con
cept of parole. He indicated that the
public is somehow reassured by the
parole board's having more direct con
trol over a greater number of ex-
offenders. Mr Dave Lovers, district
representative for the parole service
at Truro, stated that mandatory parol
ees seemed "more honest and up front,"
thus making for a more trusting rela
tionship, to which he attributes the
relative success of mandatory parole.

While he admitted that today we
"send more men to the pen than need to
go there" and that the "attitude of
many inmates don't need to be changed
(only those of the habitual criminal
need to change)", Mr Street indicated
that, what with tne failure rate being •
what it is,they. are. apparently^ select*-
ing the wrong inmates for the street.
A step in the right direction, Mr
Street felt, is to provide for more
general meetings between inmates and
parole personnel. Mr Lovers concurred
with him in this regard and stated
that he would try to make provision
for such meetings in the future.

To counter the high failure rate of
paroles granted, Mr Street indicated
that the NPS intends to use more ef
fectively their gradual release (day
parole, temporary parole, CCC resi
dency) program. He stated that inmates
are definitely eligible for renewable
three month day paroles one year prior
to their parole eligibility dates,that
temporary parole is designed to over-

•.um.



come this tine stipulation for special
innate work and study projects, that
eight now members have been added to
the parole service occross Canada to
administrate the backlog of day parole
applications, and that hopefully in the
.near future two 'new members will be

added in the atlantic region to consult
with applicants and to review applica-r
tions and make recommendations prompt
ly. Ho expressed an interest in de
veloping a kind of pro-screening pro
cess for day parole applicants in or
der that they be able to take advant
age of job openings as they become
available and not have to wait, hoping
"the job opening remains intact, for
months for final approval from Ottawa.

Mr Street stated that he would hope
an innate approved for dcy parole to a
CCG but not accepted by that CCC would
not thereby lose his tdcy. parole. Mr
KW Watson, Springhill Director, ex
plained that such a situation night
arise only because CCC's trytc nnin-*
tain as diverse a population as poss
ible. Mr Street agreed, stating that
the various agencies and institutions
"must work together to insure that the
man will fit within the program."

In response to a comparison between
'Springh?11's no inmates working in the
surrounding communities and DcumheHer!3
75,despite the fact that the community
of Drunheller has less of a population
than the combined popilatdons of Spring-
Mil and Amherst, Mr Street turned to
Mi* Watson for an c:q?laviation. Mr
Watson explained that quite often J,jobs
for inmates conflict with citizens'1
livlihoods" and that "Wo like to work
with Canada Manpower in seeking jobs
for innates." The prepared committee
agenda, stated "We have also been in
formed by the Mayor of Springhill that
there is no unenploynnnt in this com
munity and that the probleminthe past
has been getting follows out of the
institution so that they may work at
the positions that become available
from time to time." Mr Street replied,
that there must bo some *t#pe of employ
ment available in the area and that
Canada Manpbwor is not necessarily our

most effective agent in seeking it. He
suggested we try to develop such jobs
as snow clearing,building maintenance,
lawn core, spring clean'up, etc.

Mr Street commended our Scott .Papar
project, but did agree with the criti
cism that the program should bs open to
anyone interested in making more con
structive use of his tine, where it is
presently limited onlyio these inmates
interested in a. career as a forestry
harvesting technician. Both Mr Watson
and Mr Robert Cbilds, a,cting Head of
the laving Unit Program, agreed with
.hin in this and indicated that they
intend to reorientate the program,
making it available to anyone sincerely
interested in better using his time.

The prepared agenda, also pointed out
that at rpresent on innate^ work "Super
visor's recommendations arc given at
best only casual considera.tion by pa
role personnel and are quite often
Pynepsized by caseworkers .when in fa.ct
the v/ork supervisor, working directly
with that innate seven hours a day for
an extended period of time,is probably
in a better position to make parole
recommendations than a classification

officer who night sec the inmate for
15 minutes per week. Mr Street agreed,
stating that supervisor's reports ore
usup osed to be given serious consid
eration," and suggested that if such
is n*>t now the ca.se,it soon should bo.
Mr Watson and Mr Chiids agreed with
him and promised to bring the natter
up with the/instructors here.

-cont'd p IS
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Joy -to the World
Dominique Danielle of Vancouver has

cone up with on idea that gets an A7ft
Four Star. Triple A rating fron the
COMMUNICATOR,

Recently, this 2S-ycar ^old wonan ap
plied for a $33,729 I^caL Initiative
Project grant (otherwise known' as The
M& grant), which, in itself, is noth
ing unusual - everyone these days' ap-

-cont'd p 15



editorials
TC AULIANCEUJMITED?)
Number 10 Living Unit has not always

been the most popular in the prison.
The- reasons for this,and the ramifica
tions arising from it, will be dealt
with in detail in a future editorial.
Our purpose at the present time is to
focus attention ai the TCA Cooperative,
more formally referred to as the Thera
peutic Community Alliance Cooperative.

It has often been said,in one way or
the other,that prison robs people con
fined within of their initiative and

the desire to do things for themselves.
Everything as spelled outii Directives.
Do this. Do that. Don't do this. Don't

do that. Decisions at every level are
made for us, often without any kind of
consultation with..those most directly
involved - us. We thus learn how to

play an arbitrary game with arbitrary
rules.

A quote heard around the prison this
past week sums up the situation rather
nicely as far as we are concerned, and
points up just what is wrong with the
system.

"A man commits a crime because he

cannot adjust to the outside world.
Put him in prison, teach him how to
live in prison, which is an artificial
world with artificial rules, until he
becomes a model inmate. Then cut him

loose again on parole, and he still
doesn't know how to live on the street

as a free man because everything te has
learned is prison-orientated."

Very well put indeed. This is just
what the TCA is all about.

For the first time ±1 memory the pri
son administration has opened the door
to the ideacf financial responsibility
on the part of the inmate and allowed
a group of inmates to privately manu
facture goods and sell them on a com-
petetive basis in markets in the free-
world.

fc':.*sfc'-.i&

What better way exists,under the pre
sent-day system, to prepare a man for
the street than to allow him such dir
ect involvement and participation in
the free world? None, as far as we
are concerned, for this entails a tre
mendous need an the part of the inmates
involved to cooperate with each other
in working towards a specific goal or
set of goals that has real, legitamate
meaning in his life behind the fence.
Th£s one consideration, all by itself,
is sufficient justification not only
for the continuation of the program,
but its expansion into other units.

Vocotiona
Changeover

The old school (and the new one too,
we might add)believes that if you have
not heard a rumor by 10 o'clock in the
morning, start one. So. . ,

Rumor has it that the Nova Scotia

Department of Education and Canada Man
power will take over the Vocational
shops. The Department of Ecucation
will provide the training and of it
with actual classroom aid shop instruc
tion. Canada Manpower will integrate
this classroom and shop instruction
with meaningful$b placement and,hope?-
fully, further training if necessary,
upon release.

All we can say is, it's about time.
For too long inmates of Springhill have
put their heart and soul into trades
training only to find out upon release
that the training wasn' t adequate and
that even if it were adequate, there
were no jobs available. It's about
time that somebody decided to do some
thing worthwhile about.the situation.

We are hopingto have some hard facts
on this in the next issue, perhaps an
interview or two with some key people.



We of the Communicator staff wish- to

extend our apologies for the tardiness
or break-down in the regular appearance
of this paper. Our editorial staff is
rejuvenated as we,too, have been under
the influence of inmate circulation and

population change-over. Our former ed
itor, • Roland LeBlanc, •has gone on to
bigger, and we sincerely hope, better
things. He certainly has every ounce
of good wishes thatwe are able'to send
with him.

Rollie has been replaced as Editor
by Wil Cormier, Wil's former position
has been filled by the affable Jim Dut-
ton who is one of the few legitimate
free-lance writers in Canada's peni-
tentiar system. Nelson Whalen is still
with the staff as News Editor.

There is no plausible excuse that we
are able to offer for being late with
this issue. We wish to continue to
provide whatwe feel to be an effective
medium of communication to everyone who
is interested and we really hope that
it is enjoyable reading and a construc
tive contribution to interaction.

the staff.

JjvJ Vs\i S1AJ13
The comet, Kohautek, is now visible

15 degrees to the south of east in the
night sky before dawn. This enormous
astral creature is 30 million years
old,composed of frozen water, methane,
ammonia, particles of dust, silacates
and metals. As it makes its huge elip-
tical orbit towards the sun the nucleus
becomes active, changing the comet
from a sort of huge dirty iceberg into
an enormous spectacle for mankind to
behold and reflect upon.

On December 27 Kohoutek will reach
perihellion (closest passage to the
sun). By then its tail will have grown
to hundreds of millions of miles in
length. Until then, in increasing
degrees of brightness, Kohoutek can be
seen by the naked eye before sunrise.

EDITORIAL POLICY ;
The COMMUNICATOR is published bi

weekly under the authority of the Com
missioner of Penitentiaries, Mr Pi
Faguy, and by permission of the Direc
tor of Springhill Institution, Mr H.W.
Watson.

Only opinions expressed on .the edi
torial, pages are the opinions of the
editorial staff jointly. Other opini
ons,views or comments expressed herein
are those of the designated authors.
They are not necessarily the views of
the editorial staff, the Department of
tlie Solicitor-General,the Commissioner
of Penitentiaries, or the Director or
Administration of Springhill Institu
tion.

While the Administration of Spring
hill Institution reserves the right to
approve the publication of each issue,
the editorial policy of the COMMUNICA
TOR is flexible and allows for free

expression of opinions and ideas on
the realization that the writer is re

sponsible for his statements.

PUBLISHING BOARD:

W. J. Gibbs, Assistant Director (Soc
ialization); E.S. Fielder, Living Un
it Development Officer; C.Murphy, Liv
ing Unit Development Officer; and the
Editorial Staff.

EDITORIAL STAFF

Will Cormier

Nelson Whalen

Jim Dutton

Stephen Maclnnis
Tom Kavanagh

Editor

News Editor

Features Editor

Sports Reporter
Reporter

SUBSCRIPTION RATES AND CIRCULATION:

One free copy per issue is circula
ted to every inmate of Springhill Ins
titution. Subscription rates:

By Mail:
Inmates - per year $4.00
All Others - per year $5.00

Delivery in Institution (Staff) $2.00
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Kavanagh: Would you tell our readers
why you decided to join the Penitentiary
Service and specifically why you ap
plied for the position of living unit
supervisor?

Rideout: I originally joined the pen
itentiary service for the job security
and wages the job offered. At the time
I had been working for McCain's Foods
and it was a dead-end job. The peni
tentiary service also offered the op
portunity .for advancement. That was 11
years ago and prior to the implementa
tion of the Living Unit Concept I was
in charge of Reception. I saw that
there was a great deal of opportunity
in the UJ program. What I particularlj''
liked about the concept was the in
volvement one would have with both

inmates and staff. I felt that I had
something to contribute to the living
unit program and applied for the job.
The jofe I had held in reception had
given ne a broad scope of the various
inmate training programs.

K* The Living Unit concept has been
in operation approximately e^at months.
Do you think the goals are understood?

R: I think more problems are being
solved at the unit level. We now have
a situation where the same staff are
dealing with the same inmates. Staff
have a chance to acquaint themselves
with some of the problems being faced
by the inmate. The inmate now has a
chance to talk things out better with
his LU1 at a range meeting .whereas
before the only thing he could do was
act out. It also gives us the oppor
tunity to explain some of the problems
the staff is having at the institu

8

tnls months COMMUNICATOR interview

is with Mr Weldon Rideout, Supervisor
of Number 8 Living Unit. Here he dis
cusses the Living Unit Concept with
Staff interviewer, Tom Kavanagh. Pre
vious interviews have been with Mr

Willie Gibbs and Mr Mel Young. Sched
uled upcoming interviews will be with
Mr Perry, Vocational Supervisor, and
Mr HW Watson, Springhill !>Lrector.

tional level. An example of this is
the painting of #SHJ. Due to a change
in supervisors of the paint shop we've
reverted to a painting schedule which
calls for the unit to be painted in
five years time. Obviously it should
be done more than every five years.
Nov/ we have the opportunity to explain
to the inmates what the problems are,
and see if they have any suggestions
as to how to solve problems of this
nature.

K: How much involvement by UJ staff
is there?

R: I think there is more involvement

of staff in #8 unit than in the others.
I know that might be controversial.
For most staff it's on the job training
right now. I believe there should be
some formal program of job training
for staff to equip them for their du
ties.Some staff want to impose stricter
regulations within the unit. I believe
we should be looking for achieving our
goals without looking for more restric
tions. Let me give you an example of
this. Several weeks ago we ..started
receiving complaints that inmates were
leaving for meals early. Some staff
members felt the solution was to keep
the inmates locked behind the barriers
until meal time. Well, wo used to do
that a year ago. If we've progressed
over the lost year we should be able
to discuss this with the inmates and
work it out. We did this, worked out
a compromise and now it's working
satisfactorily. We've got to come up
with a better system of informing new
inmates of the do's and don'ts when
they come into the unit.I've discussed
this with inmate committee member Barrie



Adams and our cwn staff. In other
words, v/e want to see that nothing-
interferes with the privileges already
earned by the inmates.

K: One of the biggest frustrations
faced by 101 fs is that their reoamrend-
ations for TLA'S, Parole, etc. are
ignored. Would you comment on this? •

R: In our unit it is our policy that
at least five people sit on the TA
board: two classification officers,
two HJl*s and myself usually. We've
found that the board can be more objec
tive when reviewing a case. When a
situation arises where the inmate's
range officer recommends the TA and he
is overridden by the .board, the reasons
are explained by the ID1. The inmate
is then given the reason for the Gonial
by the range officer. The inmate may
qualify for the TA but something turns
up in the community assessment and we
can't recommend it. But the important
thing is that the inmate is told the
reasons why(negative community assess
ment, etc.;. We-the unit staff - are
concerned with our credibility. Often
it happens that the unit recommends an
inmatefor parole and the parole officer
does not recommend. I feel that 'din
cases such as this the inmate should be
told by parole representatives the
reason. However, that is up to the
parole people.

K: How much friction or frustration
exists between UJl 's and the LUDO's?

R: There is some friction between
UJDO's and HJ1 ?s but nothing serious.
There are disagreements but no suspi
cion. This type of problem is caused
mainly by each individual attempting
to fulfill a role with specific duties.
The LU1 has had his job position fairly-
well defined. ' The role of the LUDO
isn't that well defined. I haven't

seen any job description for the LUDO.
Some LU1 's may feel that they're doing
some jobs which should be looked after
by the UJDO. An example of this is the
contacting of after-care agencies such
as the John Howard Society. If the UJDO
is away and the UJ1 is asked, he may

indeed take on the functions. Generally
though, our unit has progressed well.
The new UJDO's who are coming into the
system are bringing in new ideas with
them; they're not simply integrating
into the old system. Those changes
tend to upset some.of the old, line
people, but change is inevitable.

K: Your unit is the only one having a
female HJDO. This was a first in this
part of the country. How has it worked
out? Have inmates and staff accepted
this?

R: She's been well accepted by staff
and inmates. The mmajority of staff
accepted her at face value.Personally,
I think shefe a competent professional.
She has a lot-, of drive and has been a
real plus Some inmates relate better
to her; then again some don't. Her
presence does change the atmosphere
and environment of the unit.

K: The latter part of this suinmer v/e
had an outside person based in the unit
while carrying out a research project.
How do you feel about this type of
outside involvement? Were there any
problems?

R: No, there were no problems. I was
asked previous to the researcher's
coming into the unit if I had any
objections. If I had objected wo could
have transferred the project to airrther
unit. I think this type of program is
good. Sometimes v/e're blind to our
selves. It's rood to have someone take
an impartial view. If it turns out
v/e're wools: in some area, then we can
work on it. I think Miss Curll did a

good job and the results of her work
may be beneficial to us and to the
inmates.

K: Where do you sec the living units
going from here.' What goals do you
have set in terms of the overall UJ
concept?

R: I think the most important step to
take next is the integration of «n
institutional staff into the concept
Right now we have a good working rela-

cont'd p. 17
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Steve Mac Inn is

FLOOR HOCKEY

The 1973-74 floor hockey season has
been under way since October, So far
the teams have consisted of interunit
competition, with each unit having one
or two teams. I hope personally that
the competition will be as good as last
year. If so, it will definitely prove
to be interesting.

Bob Faithful is our statistician this
year. Goal judges and referees are
Mike Melanson, Le Roy, L. Deveraux,
C, Black, J. LeBlanc, and Chasson for
the season.

In basketball, Al Saunders will be
the statistician, Simpson, Stuart, Mc-
Farland, and Pleasant will be referees
for the season.

Now for adescription of some of
more interesting games.

10..

the

The first period of game #eleven be
tween the Dirty Dozen and the Pinklan-
thers was hot and heavy because they
are the best in the league, Lunn and
Younes both scored for the Pink Pan

thers, and Le Roy, Arsen? It, and Mel-
nick scored for the Dirty Dozen, with
only one penalty, and this to" Steve
Maclnnis (two minutes tripping). The
period ended with the Pink Panthers 5-
Dirty Dozen 3.

The second period was a lot slower as
the teams had settled down to more of

a.passing game. The Dirty Dozen gave a
lot more .effort, taking the lead 7-6.

The third period was *a little rough
but the Dirty Dozen edged the game by
a meager score of IO-S, Referee was
Jean LeBlanc.

A good floor hockey game was played
between the Lions and Tigers. The'
first period ended by a Mexican stand
off of 2-2. Thomas scored two for the
Lions with Sherwood and Campbellcoming
up for the Tigers.

The second period proved that the
Lions had a lot more then just weight,
they had the will to win. McDougal and
Sherwood both scored for the Lions.
Dewling scored the single goal for the
Tigers. With a miniiraum of penalties,
the period ended 7-3 in favor of the
Lions.

The third period was the deciding
factor for the Lions as they completer-
edged the Tigers to a commanding Il-4
victory.

In game # nine the fight was on the
way between the Pink. Panthers and the
Screaming Demons when the whistle was
blown. In the first period the Pink
Panthers tookthe Screaming Demons for
a 6-3 score, Lunn, who is the power
house for the Pink Panthers, scored
three of their goals.

In the second period the Screaming
Demons came back fighting with Spencer



and May getting two goals apiece along
with Power for a single. Slates got
the only goals for the Pink Panthers.

In the third and finai period with
the Screaming Demons 9 and the Pink
Panthers 7, the game got down to good
hockey. At 19.50 with the score 12-11
for the Pink Panthers,L. Spencer scor
ed the tying goal for the game, which
ended with a 12-12.

This wasan exceptionally well played
game /with both, teams showing great pat
ience and effort.

Mike Melanson refereed the game, and
did an exceptional job.

TOP TEN SCORING RACE

(current to Nov. 18th, 1973)

NAME

Lunn

Spencer
Le Roy
Maclnnis

Strickland

Melanson

Powers

Younes

Brahim

Roy

TEAM GP

P.P. 10

S.D. 8

P. .7
D.D

P.

P.

S.D. 8

P.P. 8

P.P. 5
P.D. 7

2- A- £25 £35
59 11 70 4
33 16 49 2
22 13 35 11
15 15 30 24
19 10 29 8
20 7 27 4
16 10 26 12
10 16 26 31
13 12 25 24
18 7 25 6

TBM STANDINGS

(current to Nov.18th, 1973)

TEAM GP .W L T PTS
Dirty Dozen 7 7 - - .14
Pink Panthers 10 4 5 1 9
Pirates . 6 4 2-8
Screaming Demons 8 3 4 1 .7
Lions 2 2 3-4

The teams break down as follows:

DIRTY DOZEN

Maclnnis

Melnick

Isadore

Christmas

Ambrose

Arsenault

Roy* .

PINK P/iNTHERS

Tingly
Rumbolt

Brooks

Thomas

Stein

Bushfan

Noble

Forsyte
Dennis

PIRATES

Strickland

Gushue"
Burke
Babineau .

Maclnnis

Coleman

Simpson
Wright'
De.dham

Sangster .
Melan6on

LeRoy

SCREAMING DEMONS

May
Spencer
Lj-ons
Comeau

Brainbridge

Lunn

Lochat

Burke

Younes

Brahim

LIONS

Wheaton

Sherwood

Strong
Pleasant

McDougal
Sisco

Labillois

Arsenault

Wilson

Howell

Jarouse

Matherson

Heart

Blue

Bryant

Lush

.McKenzie

Power

0,Driscoll

Whalen

Gibson

EXHIBITION GAME 9 v 9

This was the game that the . inmates
wanted to see - The Dirty Dozen and
Pirates, both from Number 9•- and is
the best game this year I've seensince
I started playing the game.

With the first period underway the
Pirates were to score their first goal
by their centre, Strickland, set up by
an exceptional pass by Dedham, Roy of
the Dirty Dozen tied thescore with his
fast shot which caught their goalie,
Mike Melanson, by surprise. At the
final whistle of the first period the
score was 3-2 for the Pirates.

The second period was an -extremely
rough period asboth teams were getting
hot and a few scuffles started with

Gushe and Dicky Forsythe. Both .play
ers received a five minute penalty.

- cont'd p. 1:4
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THE IRON GAME by mike Bisho
I notice a lot of newcomers are using

the weight room facilities lately,even
more than ever before. Coupled with
the fact that the regulars have not
changed in number, it tends to get
quite crowded at times. However, the
new schedule put into effect approxi
mately two weeks ago seems to have
improved the situation noticeably.

A powerlifting meet may be held in
December if all goes accordingly. Par
ticulars will be posted in the weight
room and living units no later than
November 15. I notice Pirate Pete is
back. He went to the CCC in Halifax
for three days and may be going back
for good in a few weeks. I hope so,
even if it means losing one of our
better lifters. Lookingback from one
contest to another, I believe Pete
deserves a lot of praisefor the effort
he put into the weight program.

Caron Retief is pushing the ironwith
more fervor than ever. Could it be he

caught the hint in the last issue? He
has also been throwing out a few witty
(or so he thinks) remarks lately. I do
believe he is back in shape.

MacDougaH, Matheson and "Brahim have
swung into floor hockey as have others
from the weight room, although etill
active in the weight program. Flexi
bility is the name of the game. Jean
LeBlanc has not made an appearance
lately, at least to my knowledge, I
cannot see him missing a contest, so I
believe the "Fearless Frenchman"may be
working out on the sly.

Steve Farmer is back on the weights
and^as usual drawing quick looks from
the lowered eyebrows of others. I was
wondering if he and Tingley, the "Ter
rible Turk", are planning on psetting
the apples come next contest. Wheatley
and Co# are going strong and iinproving
daily, it seems.

That's it for now I guess. I was
going to put in a few liesaboutmyself
and how great I am but I thijik some of
the guys would catch on. By the way,I
picked up a bar with a newly welded
collar the other day and stood it in
the corner. The collar fell offI banni

poor welder. I wonder who woiitari it
on, anyway.

leisy&esn
&

/

As far as ice hockey is concerned,it
is really too early to have anythingon
this since the regular season hasn't
even begun yet. There has been one ex
hibition game played in Springhill,but
I did not attend this game. Below are
the players of this ALLSTAR team.

NAMES UNIT
Maclnnis - #10
Comeau - #10
Spencer - #10
Saunders - #L0
Stuard - #10
Power - #10

/$

NAME

Whalen

UNIT

O'Driscoll -.#3.0
Downs - #9
Southern - #9
Lunn - #8
Smith - #H

basketball Q' A

And while we are tn.llr.iiig about All-
Star teams, here is the basketball All-
Star team which will be partlcActing
in outside competition.

NAMES

Maclnnis

Dewling
Driscoll

Melnick

Mahoney
Lunn

UNIT

TfRT
m
#10
#9
#10
#8

NAMES

Herbert

Lozier

O'Neil

Walker

Spencer

UNIT

#9
#10
#9
#10

Some of the more interesting games

are as follows:

On October 29th # 8 and # 9 units
played exceptional basketball. with
both teams showing great potential.

Cont'd pj.3



The first quarter #9 team tallied up
23 points and # 8 just a hair behind
at 20. In the second period # 9 tried
to edge the leadbut lost tv 0points due
to Rick Stein (#8) who kept the team
going and managed to hold -. thie score
at # 9, 36, # 8, 35. In the third'
quarter bothteams were-trading baskets .
back and forth and up to the final
seconds*

On November 13th, # 10 team played
# 8. Both these two teams are power
houses. In the first quarter Maclnnis
was the high scorer for # 10 with 9A
points, # 8 had all individual scores.

In the second quarter, # 10 took the
lead 20 to 15. In the third quarter
the game started to more passing and
running,, For # 10 Herbert and Maclnnis
both got two baskets to bring the score
to 28-27. For # 8 Brahim, Stein, Bus-
fam., and States each scored for one
basket. The fourth quarter was excep
tionally well played with each team
giving the .opposition no quarter at all.
Maclnnis of # 10, who seems to be the
driving force behind the team, got. 10
points with Herbert andMahoney coming
up with single baskets. Brahim got
four points, Lunn four, States four,
and Steinwith four points in the fourth
quarter. Final score wns 42 for # 10,
and 40 for # 8.

TOP TEN SCORING RACE

(cui
NAME

Maclnnis

Stein

Melanson

Mahoney
Wilson

Sangster
Dewling
Sisco

Walker

Herbert

rent to Nov. 24tn, 1973)
G,P> . FOULS PTS UNIT

9 10 219 10

10 26 204 8

6 • 4 171 9
7 6 163 10

10 7 150 11

11 6' 134 9
9 2 126 8

• 8 20 123 11

10 3 116 " 9
11' 12 • 103: 10

TEAM STANDINGS

(current to Nov. 24th, 1973)*
UNIT G.P. GJ^ GjU PTS^
•#10" "IT 9 2 18

5
1

The teams break down as.follows:

£l "
Wright
Lozier

Sangster
Melanson

Roy
Isadore.

Melnick

Southern

Ambrose

Dennis

Walker'.

Forsythe.
Simpson
LeRoy

M .
Stein

Bushfan

Tilo

Thomas

Landry
Dewling
Lunn

States

Younes

H. Lunn

Herbert ...

Mahoney
Ogilve
Maclnnis

Q'Neii '
Spencer
May
Maclnnis

O'DriscoH

Fendson

Wilson

Sisco

Libellois

Surrette

Campbell
Dalranple
Sock

Vanbuskirk

Harnish

Clements

On October 26th # 11 played # 9 unit
for a really clean and wellplayed game
of basketball. In the first quarter
#11 just edged # 9 for a score of25 to
22. High scorer for #11 was Wilson
and # 9 Wright. In the second quarter
#11 team played good ball but # 9 took
the lead by seven points. In the third
quarter # 11 unit really put the lead
on # 9, ending the game:.67-66. High
scorers in the game were Wilson, with
23 points for # 11, and Sansgter, 15
points, for # 9* Final score, #11,67
points, # 9, 66 points. ##

onward!
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CRIB SET GETS OFF
On November 2nd, 1973, the Miner's

Hall in Springhill,saw some pretty good
crib being played between the inmate
team and a mixed couples team from the
local area, headed by team captains
Roland Gabriel and Gary Dewling.

Competition right from the start, as
Ina Wheatherbee was quick to point out,
was absolutely fierce. She herself has
41 years experience playing the game -
from my own observations, there isn't
much that she doesn't know about the
game.

Play began at 7 o'clock and by the
time the evening ended,Captain Gabriel
had led his team to a 35 to 25 game
spread.

I had a conversation with Captain
Gabriel and he remarked that the in

mates on the team were very courteuous,
and that they arewell liked by the op
position. The atmosphere during play
was relaxed and friendly.

On the 16thsn inside game was played
at the usual place - V&C. A total of
72 games were played with the visitors
with a game spread of eight games - 40
to 32.

Captain Gabriel said that he and eve
ryone enjoyed coming into the Insti
tution, as they always do, and speci
fically mentioning the cleanliness of
V&C.

It is the usual practice thata light
lunch be served when the team travels
or stays inside.As always, it was much
enjoyed.

The Crib teams are as follows:

SPRINGHILL

Roland Gabriel

Shily Bernard.
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INMATES

Gary Dewling
Joe Hibsman

SPRINGHILL

Joyce Gibbens
Marie Bishop
Ina Weatherbee

Donnie Silvea

Phillis Cliff

Charlotte Rossong
Margie Boss
Clark Gabriel

David Gabriel

Denise Gabriel

Gwen Hatfield

Garry Card
Sharon Card

Linda MacCullack

Arnold Zifil

Harrison

INMATES

Bob Hamilton

Truman Hardy
Butch Weatherbee

Jim Peters

Alrin La Point
Alex Burton

Bill Lattie

Bob Faithful

Bill O'Neil

Ron Barristo

Poncho Landry

FLOOR HOCKEY From p# u
Scoring in the second period was

exceptionally well played with the
Dirty Dozen just edging the Pirates
7-6. Strickland and Roy oeored for
the Pirates, one and two goals respec
tively. For the Dirty Dozen Maclnnis
scored three, Pack nne, and Ambrose
one.

The thirdand final period got under
way with the Pirates taking Melanson
out of the nets,and Sangster replacing
him.

This period showed how floor hockey
is supposed to be played. Passing was
terrific on both sides:the goalieswere
magnificent. The game was 9-9 up to
two minutes to play when an excellent
pass to Strickland from Melanson gave
the Pirates a one goals lead. To make
this lead better, Melanson plowed one
in at the 19.50 mark, with the final
score 11-9 for the Pirates. Scoring
fortheDirty Dozen in the third period
were Maclnnis, with one, and Peck with
one as well. For the Pirates were

Melanson, .with two, and Strickland, *na
The referrefor this game was Al Saun
ders.



Visits - a Need by Jean. LeBlanc
Once more, a very controversial area

of the institution is about to be

discussed.

receives

year.

only two or three* visits a

Not a single day goes, by without
someone complaining about the V&Cde
partment. Most complaints question the
validity of given reasons" for refusing
visitors. Such incidents happen quite
regularly during. weekends, the only
accepted visitors being family members
except when the number of visitors
remains low;.

•Administrative logic would have it
that families should have priorityovor
friends, lovers or business relations.
What about those who have no families

to visit them, those who are too far
from home to get any visits and those
whose families just don't give a damn?
Maybe those inmates NEED visits more
than anyone else in order to carry on.

The visiting area is far too *small
for the present Springhill population
we are told over and over. We are also
told that the visiting room will be
enlarged at sone future date. This is
all fine but fails to deal with the
present problem.

Fdir a while the board room in the
administration building was used to
receive visitors,but this practice was
discontinued and again visitors arc
turned away, no matter where they may
have come from, no matter if an inmate

-fm p 5 • vjQV
plies for as much LIP as they can get,
whatever the reason. What makes this
winsome lass unusual is that she wants
to take the money and open up a cat
house on wheels to be called the "BOR-
DELLOMOBIIE". ;

She would'like .to buy a large mobile
home and outfit it with everything from
silk tassles to expensive negligees -
everything^ -in fact, for the discri
minating connbissour who .likes the
finer things in life dressed in a few

Usually *the latter will be given a
break but,it is not a common practice.

If visits were not considered -a
primary rehabilitative tool I doubt
that money would be spent to pay three
officers. If it is in fact seen as a

positive influence why "not make an
effort to have as many inmates as
possible use it and enjoy its benefits?
Why not use #3 buildung as a visiting
area and end the practice which by
discrimination against those without
caring families only adds to their
burden?

I wonder if our keepers realize how
much visits help a man to keep on
trucking a little further. Visitors
often bring along motivation which can
keep a man in the harness and can
inspire him to tackle all kinds of
projects to better himself.

Strangers cannot do that, says the
administration. Strangers will not
necessarily remain so forever. It is
significantly • easier to talk with
someone who travels to remote Spring
hill because she ps ganinaly interested
than it- is to talk with someone who is

paid to listen.

More communication is the adminis

tration's motto; let us hnve it then'
and let the visiter s in. ••
frills as it's delivered to his docastcp.
Dubbed the "Red Light Express" by

Canadian Press, the idea came to Dom
inique after more than a few years of
running more conventional houses ofill'
repute around such disparaging regions
as the Bay of Pundy and the Kootenay
Mountains in British Columbia.

"I've brought joy to the lives of
thousands - arid I do mean thousands -
of men and through thisgrant I ho'pe to
share this joy with thousands more."
We'll drink to thatI
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K: How do you fool about ex-offenders
working within theIb±bentiary Service?

R: I'm not necessarily against it,but
that doesn't mean that you hire him
only because he's served time. In the
concept program, if he had the right
personality, he could be put to good
use. Certainly he'd have a capacity,
for understanding the inraatefe problems.
He'd have to have a strong personality
to stand up to the inmates and staff.
All in all the ex-inmate could do a
good job but he'd have to withstand a
great deal of pressure.

K: Since the position of Assistant
Director Socializatfon has been filled
do you find it any easier to get deci
sions, etc? That is, is there respon
siveness to the problems faced by the
living unit?

R: Yes. The position has a great deal
of authority attached to it. The AD
(Soc) is a good division head and I
find him open and reasonable. Hc takes
action and this is beneficial to unit

programs.

K: Is there any other area you'd like
to comment on that -I may have missed?

R: I had expected you to ask me about
LU staff going into civilian clothing.
I recall wo discussed that several

months ago. There's a myth, and I
bcliove that's what it is- a myth, that
inmates would relate better to people
in civilian clothing. In some cases
this may bo true butI think thatyu'11
find that when you take thewhole
ture on a day to day basis,inmates will
or will not relate to the man, not to
the clothes he's wearing. The majority
of staff aron'tagainst rearing civilian
clothes,but they should bo financially
compensated for the cost. There's only
an $800 difference ±1 pay between a CK1
and an HJ1. If the HJ1 is going to buy
his own clothing for duty hours, the
difference is not so groat.

/6

Street Meat ^ e
- fm p. 5

Mr Street also stated that he did
not "think any new legislation concern
ing parole for lifers would affect
inmates now serving life sentences.
He did not have the precise figures at
hand, but indicated that the failure
rate for paroled lifers for the past
50 years was less than 20$. Mr Lavers
stated that he believed the figure to
be closer to 10$. Mr Street also said
that under existing legislation lifers
are eligible for day parole at seven
years and that the application "for
same of a man doing commuted life must
be approved by Cabinet.

His own personal bias on capital
punishment was that ttcold-blooded,pre-
meditated murderers should be executed.

He considered it unfortunate "that under
projected legislation,"for not hanging
five men, we must hold murderers for
ten years, where they were formerly
eligible for parole at six years."

He also indicated that discrepancies
in various quotings of the national
recidivism rate can make for public
chaos. He stated thathe did not*think
the parole board was"too sensitive to
public opinion" and *that they "try
their best to do a job and critics
just naturally arise." A fact the
public tends to disregard, he pointed
out, is that every day there are some
5,000 people on parole in Canada,
people living useful, constructive
lives and not committing new crimes.

Unfortunately the meeting had to
adjourn before these matterscoulB be
fully explored. Mr Street reiterated
his interest in the ideas put forward
by the group and arranging more
such meetings between inmates and
parole personnel for the future. He
stated that he hopes he does not have
to wait another five years to visit
Springhill.
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tionship with the Vocational staff and
the school staff. More staff would

become involved if more money were made
available to•them. • Many of the insti
tutional staff feel underpaid in com
parison to HJ staff.

K: How much friction do you feel exists
between UJ-staff and custody?

R: Friction is ddcreasing. It's no
thing now compared to what it used-to
bo like.. One of the problems was that
a few individuals could cause friction

between the two groups. It is possible
to have meaningful programs in the in
stitution and good custody. Friction
will continue to decrease because UJ2?s,
Keepers, and the Assistant Director
(Security) are going to be holding
meetings on a regular basis to trash
out problems that may arise.

K: The HJ2's constantly complain of
staff shortages; The institution has
requested that two additional UJ staff
be allocated to each unit. Treasury
Board; say they haven't the money to
fill the positions. Yet, if you look
at the amount of money being spent on
overtime it soon becomes apparent that
the aoount of money expended on over
time would exceed the cost of filling
new positions. Would you care to com
ment?

R: Right now we're running the units
short of staff. To fill these existing
staffppositions, a competition has to
"be hold through the Civil Service.It's
this delay "which creates the overtime.
What we went to sec arc more III staff
in order to carry on more programs
during the vrcekends and holidays. You
notice that we have a lot of staff on
during the daytime. The rer.son for
this is that this is the tine when the
IU1 is doing his reports, interviews,
etc. After regular daytime working
hours we have posts to fill, i.e., the
yard, and supervising functions such as
Joycces. As a result there is no time
then to do casework. •Another point is
that right now UJ1 'sonly have 5 out of
12 weekends off. From a staff morale
point of view we can't have the HJ1 's

working every weekend. The other- point
I'd like to make is thdt Ifm not in
favor of HJ staff working the back
shift. I don't see them fulfilling a
meaningful role by doing it. There's
no advantage to inmates or staff.We1re
training UU staff to deal with people;
to become involved with them. He's not
dealing with people when he's on the
backshift, he's just wasting his time.

K: What are some of the problems you
encounter as a result of having the
The apeutic Community, with a distinct
program of their own, also functioning
as. part of the UJ concept?

R: I've raised several points of issue
•as regards having the TC f\mctioning as
port of tho UJ concept. My interpret
ation of the official version is that
a special program such as *C must be
given special considerations. The..TC
is a good program but it should be
outside the prison community. Their
program would be more meaningful if
inmates were transferred from the var
ious living units to on outside TC.
The units involved strictly
concept as such havd no say in the
selection cf newcomers for their units.
We have no choice as to who we take.
We've shown in /.air unit that the con
cept program has good merit. If.wo
were able to hand pick people as TC is
doing, I'd go as far as to say that I
believe the UJ program would show it
self to be a superior program to the
TC program. If TC is to help people,
they should take random poople rather
than those carefully screened. When
wc have a problem in the unit, we
handle it ourselves. In the TC they
can transfer that problem to another
unit. Another problem is that when UJ
^supervisors sit down with UJDO's to
formulate policy the supervisor of TC
has to go back to his unit and hiec the
proposed changes Q?d by the functional
committee. In other words he doesn't
have tho authority to make his decision
at tho time of our meeting. The UJ
heads and the heads rf the TC .aro sup
posed to hold joint noartings to work out
these problems in tho future with tho
AD (Socialization) attondirg . ..

-cont'd p. 16
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A Hot Situation by bob moran
There are many instances where we are

able to look at the more humorous side
of life even though we are passing
through difficult situations. I can
recall one predicament that really
made mo lose a few pounds, and anyone
that knows me can verify that I can't
afford to lose an ounce. I was out on
a special pass to take exams at the
local senior highschool. It was a
Saturday and I was on my lunch hour,
relaxing from a tiring morningof axms.
I was strolling and window shopping
when I decided to give a ftiend of mine
a coll. The telephone system in this
area was different than the one I was
accustomed to using and each time I
tried the number I lost another dime
and didn't get my party.

_I finally decided to give up this
futile attempt to speak to my friend
and to txintinue mywindow shopping when
I was greeted by yet another friend,
one whom I had met in the course of
weekly meetings at the institution. He
was very pleased to see me and asked
what I was doing out. I explained
about "tte exams ad about the difficulty
I had in trying to get in touch with
our mutual friend.

"Cone with me," he said and before I
knew it we were standing in front of
the local BANK - remember that it was
Saturday afternoon - when he produced
a great ring of keys and proceeded to
unlock the BANK door. I said "Hey man,
IT'S. SATURDAYI I CAN'T GO IN THERE I"
"What do you mean?" he replied, "I work
here. Don't worry."

Before I knew it I was in the vesti
bule,following him in behind the "teller
cages and down to the back cf the bank,
in front of the VAUIT - think of it,
here I am on pass, in for oil kinds of
crimes, if this guy drops dead, who'll
believe me?l?l WOW, got to get out of
heret IN A HURRYl Tiny would haro
a baby if he knew. WOWI

My friend was calm as could be,making
telephone connections so I could say
hello to our mutual friend. My tele
phone voice nust have coincided with
my frame.of mind as the voice on the
other end kept asking where I was. I
told him, "No use my telling you as you
would never believe, nc.'! .Then I heard
him chuckle, as he knew, and laughed.
When the conversation was oror I could
n't help thinking, as I walked towards
the door, "Wouldn't the boys from the
old schood roll over in their graves
with laughterJ Here's me, a retired
crook, trying to molE it, stuck in a
BANK on a pass."

I think my benevolent friend is still
shaking his head and wondering why I
was so nervous. I guess he never knew
much about my shady past, else he also
would have laughed. I can tell this
story now, many months after it hap
pened, but at the time I figured that
I had better not stretch my luck and
kept it a secret. I laugh at it nil
now but then it was sort of confusing-
a hot situation, so to say.
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prioncrowdinq
OTTAWA (CP)-Snowcd under by a rising
prison population, the Canadian peni
tentiary service is reluctantly and
temporarily opening up cell blocks in
the elderly penitentiaries at Knngston
and St Vincent.

In its attempts to drain off some of
the overcrowding in the country's maxi
security institutions where tension
has been reported, the service also is
changing a showpiece institution near
Victoria into a medium security inst,

.Paul Faguy said in an interview the
.stops were forced by a' 13 percent irlee
in prison population to 9,14V.
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NATIVE BROTHERHOOD
VISITING DAY
On November the 4th the Springhill

Native Brotherhood held a family visit
ing day at the Institution. Approxi
mately 150 Indians from Nova Scotia, '
New Brunswick, and Cape Breton visited
the Institution for the occasion.

Among the guests were Mr Ron Paul,
Liason Officer,and Rev Peter Joe Aug
ustine of New Brunswick, who acted as
emcee.

Among the activities of the afternoon
was a ceremonial dance performed by a
group of Big Cove maidens. A light
lunch, provided by the Institution,was
served. Everyone enjoyed the several
cultural films providedfor the occasion
by the guests. Everyone enjoyed a con
genial afternoon of conversation and
socializing among friends and relatives;

by Steve Maclnnis
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Questions on the service's plans,re

sulted from an iten in supplementary
estimates tabled in the House of Gom-

mons that calls for an additional $19
million for the solicitor-general's de
partment.

Mich of this money is to pay for new
staff,388 men, plus increased security
at medium security prison s such as ad
ditional fencing and guard towers.

Faguy announced these steps:
—72 cells will be opened at Kingston
—280 cells will be opened at St Vincent
—The William Head prison in Victoria
will be upgraded to medium security.
—Trailer camps will or have been open
ed in BC, Alta., and Sask,to drain off
prisoners from other institutions.
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It has come to our attention that we
now have two publications from the out
side all of our .own, put together,pas*-
sumably, by some pretty hip people who
have decided to look at the light side
of things.

The MDBSTER TIMES, P.O. Box 431, Old
Chelsea Station, New York, New York,
10011 is published monthly. Their .ed
itorial policy is stated as follows:

"For college-bound or college educa
ted with an eye for soft to hard-core
satire about crime, who commits it and
pays, who committs it and goes free.
All ages, satiristsm and cynics.." We
have decided to-award the MDBSTER TIMES

our "Keep on Truckin'" award for their
extreme perserverence in the face of
almost total adversity for their con
tinuing monthly columns, "Miss Under
world of the Month,""Bugs & Taps," and
"Where Are They Now?."

Mustn't forget CROOK'S MAGAZINE^.7245
Hutteras Street, Encino California,
which is for readers who want "detec

tive stories which identify with the
successful criminal rather then with

the cops." They want stories dealing
with crooks, or any rebellious,advvn-
turious persons.

Alright fellas,let's get fchose cards
and letters rolling in the proper dir
ection - let 'em know that we apprec
iate 'emi

We may have some information on sub
scription at a later date. .

on the air
_ For the. pastseveral weeks Springhill
inmates have been rapping and singing
on CIRCLE, a regularly featured, program
on CKDH Radio, Amherst. The program
can be heard Sundays at 5.30 pm. Any
one interested in contributing to or
participating in the program should
contact Craig Dunlap in # 10.
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board expands
He said after the committee meeting

that the enlarged board would help re
lieve overcrowding in penitentiaries
because it would be in a position to
deal with prisoners who should be par
oled.

fm p.l

The present overworked nine-man board
could not handle their cases.

He told the committee it is hoped
that the new board members would

chosen from judgea,police or other pro
fessionals who would acquire longterm
leaves of absence from their jobs.

If that was possible the profession
als could give their experience to the
parole board and then bring their par
ole experience to. their regular employ
ment.

He told Albanie Lorin (L-Louis Her-
bert)that he is hoping to appoint some
more women parole officers.

While there was no opposition to the
bill,two Conservatives said "the govern
ment has not done enough in parole re
form.

Reg Stackhouse(PC-Toronto Scarborough
East) and Allan Lawrence (PC-Northumb
erland Durham),former Ontario Attorney
General, said Mr Allmand must bring in
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Paul A. Faguy
Commissioner of Penitentiaries
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Mr Stackhouse said there is need for

more board members,more people working
for the board and more research and a

restructuring of the whole operation.

Mr Lawrence said the parole board
has acquired a world-wide reputation -
"almost notorious" - for "misadminis--
tration." It had given people paroles
without proper interviews.

The Opposition was going to continue
to "raise utter hell" if some reforms
were not forthcoming.

Mr Allmand said the treasury board
has approved the hiring of about 50
more parole officers and that hard work
was bei^gput into study of more reform.

But his department was awaiting a re
port nf the Senate judicial affairs
committee which studied the whole pro
blem of reform for two years. He men
tioned that the Commons justice commit
tee had yet to come to grips with the
problem of parole, although it had the
mandate to do it.

He also said attorneys-general muse
be heard from at a federal-provincial
meeting to be held herenext month.


